
EXPERIENCE
I’m a published digital and print editor with a passion for investigating so-
cial justice movements, cultural trends and modern artistic phenomenons. 

I currently work as an Associate Editor for Inked Magazine.

INKED Magazine— Associate Editor, October 2017 - PRESENT
Past Titles- Junior Editor 4/17-10/17, Editorial Intern 9/15-12/15

I’ve consistently heard from my employer that I’ve made myself indis-
pensable by taking on the job of three people at the start of my time at 

INKED, exceeding expectations in task efficency and consistently bringing 
minority perspectives into the creative workspace.

-I lead the daily web schedule by researching, drafting and publishing 5-7 
news and editorial posts for www.inkedmag.com.
 -I integrate social media and SEO marketing strategy into each 
post through attention getting headlines and social imagery.
 -Each post I produce has recieved social reach on our Facebook of   
100K-1M and have shown a personal10% growth in page retention.

-I research, interview and self-edit 10-15 print articles per bimonthly issue.
 -Past interviwees include Post Malone, Ty Dolla $ign, Belly, Ink 
Master winners, philanthropists, sex workers, SoundCloud rappers, 
LGBTQ Advocates social media influencers, tattoo models and artists.

-I manage the @inkedmag daily e-commerce posts and Instagram stories
 - I promote 3-5 web posts, 1-2 YouTube videos, 5-10 tattoo pic-
tures and 3 user engaging contests in Instagram stories per day.

-I conceptualize and create 2-4 Wibbitz /Animoto video slideshows for 
web article and Facebook embeds per day .
 
-I lead in rebuilding our YouTube channel by researching video trends, 
studying creative studio analytics, managing all collaborations, managing 
content description and promoting videos through web/social media.
 -I’ve grown our channel by 10K subscribers in 3 months by collabo-
rating with medium scale talent (100-500K subscribers).
 -I scout, schedule and conceptualize videos for future collabora-
tions with large scale talent (1M+ subscribers).
 -I’ve created and produced a 15 episode video series featuring 25 
of the top tattoos from around the world.
 -I produce and star in a monthly web series that highlights the fea-
ture articles in the upcoming issue

-I manage and mentor the daily taks of 2-3 editorial interns.
 -I help my interns research and draft daily content that meet our 
editorial and social marketing standards.
 -I assist interns in researching, interviewing and editing 1-2 print 
articles per bimontly issue.

DEVON
PRESTON

Associate
Editor

CONTACT
802-825-7714 

dpreston2017@gmail.com 
www.devonpreston.com

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts

Major in Journalism
Hofstra University 

2013-2016 

ASSOCIATIONS
HerCampus VP Alumni

INTERNSHIPS
Offbeat Bride 6/15-9/15

INKED 9/15-12/15
BUST 9/16-12/16

FREELANCE
Everyday Feminism, Herb.

Co, INKED, Tattoodo, 
Tattoo Artist Magazine

RELEVANT 
SKILLS

-Adobe Photoshop and 
InDesign

-HTML and CSS
-SEO, Google Analytics

-Fluent in AP Style
-Facebook, Instagram,and 

YouTube Analytics
-Social Media Manage-

ment, Development and 
Strategy


